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The Quebec ChrrtNde, the editor 0| 
which is Cel/ David Watson, who is 
at Salisbury with the first Canadian 
contingent, publishes the following ver 
Sion of "Tipperary” a# it Is now bcine 
sung by the Canadian, beys in khaki

Back to Tipperary started Paddy on the

But When half way he heard 
the .fighting had begun.

He wrote to Molly, saying: “Dear, al- 
though I love you so,

My county's callin’, darlin’,
Irish, I must go.”

Chorus:
, It’s a long Way from Tipperary,

R’a a long way to go.
It’s a long way from Tipperary, 
From the sweetest girl I know, 

Farewell, Tipperary,
Goodbye, sweetest mine,
I’l come back tp yon in Tipperary. 
When we’ve crossed the Rhine.
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forced tolpolo- 

offenee, she finds 
Greece, to whom 
paration for the 

.reek naval officer, or take 
res. And Turkey’s troubles
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. be paidln advance.

advertising rates.
ordinary commercial 
taking the run pf the papfer, each inser
tion. $1.00 per inch. _ .

Advertisements of Wants, For Me, 
, etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, 50 cents for each tasertfcm.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. *

Sent
at One ? ‘?.■_*** 

have heard a lot since the begta- 
if this war about one British or one 
h or Belgian soidler being equal to 
German#, but the Kansas City Star 
ibly * takes the . correct view of it

,tag

I I’m .as
ever Taken on thi 

g Schooner ai 
Maxims—I 
Sea Battle 

ffr ~ sels Lost.

real
■ t:

straw, m!'I men it says:
>*It; is all vciy well to talk about one 

nan of one country being able to lick 
force of another. But it' is notièed in

for * ii
t o/th"”Enthe

After explaining the spi

H£FU-
they are at 
rious, and 
trymen. B 
hiUhaspol 
aristocracy of

out of
A- „,n. this war that the nation that ran concen- 
.1 LTZÔ tfate ten heavy ships against the enemy’s 
;plaine« fIve j« the one that wins.” 

er caused .... - * - -
toes to- Theodore Watts, of the Christian Her-

, they have als,
■

2!;
Now Paddy’s to the trenches, fighting 

like a lion bold,
. .____ , . And Irish Molly’s waiting with a heart

Ml aid, who went to Belgium to supervise as true as gold,
y a few the distribution of a cargo Of food from But when the Kaiser's down and out, 

gated at the United States, describes the condl- and Belgium’s free again,t there tiens there as “A 'tragic misery, the like He’ll sterttor Tipperary town a,iag- 

own out of which the werld has never seen." The 
cs of suffering caused by the Ger
ms, hç declares, have not been exag- 
rated. Such misery could .only be the 

it of a natian that takes advant- 
eVery opportunity to scatter death 
destruction among defenceless

iôipE>

Company. /r- > *

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Paris, Dec. 18, 
day that the British 
the collier Oxford, 1 

55: the German cruised
» cruiser Sydney. Ti 

and and subsequed 
capturing, with thd 

The Empress d 
* wag a C. P. R. lind 

ports.

GERMAN CLAIMS

London, Dec. 19,1 
denying that any I 
by a German equal 
adds that all Germ
THE HARDY IN 1

l ' London, Dec. 
was" among the wd 
made a raid on tn 
closed by an admj 
that two men wed 
Hardy.

THE AUSTRALIA

. Callao, Peru, 
arrived here this a
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■who, to presen 
mocracy, have 
warfare, to the 
Invention of m

Chorus :
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
It’s a long way to go.
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
To the sweetest girl I know. 
Good-bye Kaiser Billy,
And "Die wacht am Rhine,”
It’s a long, long way tokTippernry, 
To sweet Molly. mine.
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THE W

The daring raid made by a German 
the British North Sea towns 

early Wednesday morning has already

isawBKsyaa
' with actual war, and stimulating re- 

. crojting. The recruiting officert yes- 
terday could not take rare of those rush
ing to the colors, and extra offices were 
opened. Comment in the English pa
pers shows that instead of the panic 
which the Germans hoped to create 

, throughout tile British Isles, there is 
new courage and a greater determina
tion to bring Germany to her knees.

: The attack itself brought death and 
suffering to 
dren, but it

w ________ _______ coasts from «udden Mfalds, hut she, fy - , explalpèd
by the Servian». . done ^ temBt^uy> maung her mines thaf the darkening of London is Sweet and ^ w'„ thy stream, y5„,

In many i“* iys . t ‘ thatthey cannot drift away; and not /for the purpose of hiding the build- As it' first sang, the song of the Spirit

H.aS ■"jpatsstSStS
y* ??•**” emut tfm Mid.ldUine Kh-if ehtU-ài ,l-u,hten the I....... ...  lâl» *V •W>. And Sr. Hk «* »

rigpœ e:F-“.......... r^^ss^pSesssssa:^::-.

are handiçapped by their lack of .com- %£*£*+*£ S'" ' 1 Suable beacon for an invading force, WheD™“ «* nMfÜe 01 sin ah»l:t

ness leader, in all lines of trade in toe SEES THÇ END, munications, whil» the Germans, with lt^ves_ew_p*rUs------ --------elther cf ships or aircraft. And tire’mean alley stoops to t>

Maritime Provinces met irt\ Amherst . - . weeks aeo Mr C W Barron the,t magniflcient railway system Be- X^HAT IS HE. TALKING ABOUT? * " * * . wharfinger’s stafty
' „ „ , Several wseto 860 j c< W- Barr0n’ hind them, can rush troops In all d(rec- 1 _ . R »  ̂ a( Admiral Sir John Jriticoe has sent a And the

m the development of o«r naturti re- the wap He u now returning con- thaVcdtoe of education »“ m‘titratcd P“„ the British navy. “It bra not,” he says, doirbTthee.
sources, to advocate mutual Wp vinced that Germany will soon sue for . famillarity ^th the organisedxmrk °" . , ,, “had the opportunity which the army „ , . Y

Va^ Railway S’dIé ds re- h“ hsd of show^g its'pluck, but on whtn tbe nations fa* to debate thy
bring together the producer, the manu- gary to prosecute the wak u. As NalUy RaJIwi^’ Dag8ett ? ” several '.lord occasions proofs of the fordtilft

_ ported in ‘Canada as saying: greatest coolness and unseltehuegs have And tbe great gun* crash, and the bugles
°rosfresTlve^sDirit The dSfn “f a^f- ^ Become large* mid better equipp- ^ And th^Wood soaks into thy banks for
progressive spirit. The discussion ofaprl make thé best terms posstoie aneoowro d s ^ the habd, period of waiting and watching the men hoarding.

. Industrial expansmn, transporta- they cao to Germany before it is ±4 GATLS. S. rt^O^ffle ^d G^et^Tto have been cheerful and contented, to Rad, rora-red*
on and technical education, was inter- too late. while it may be felt that Mr. - ^T^id an^dless steam of to- thTport &Tjobn. The section 4e- spite of tbe dullness of their fives. I feel Is thy bosom with dead, • 

esting and helpful, anA notwithrtanding Barron,g prediction ^ too optimistic âLCr JL toreTcenteraïlk and Gaget^Ss re- prouder every day that I have the com- As thesodls stnkehome on the fra,!
the fact that business in New Br»ns- from the stimdpoto/of the Atoes, com- ^ on the firing itoA apd no matter meDd at such men'^ ï

wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward in . from a man o{ Wg standing In the , j fl a £r?*L M PtoandaT oodtiltieos * , * » It is no great span to thy stream, Yser,
Island is. all things eonsidereA 6m and worid ^ finance it is worthy of con- *" i0*è ^“^Tfetiqn of 'the ^«T^Uet 'at The romantic <*'*0*7 oi .-»• But werc 80 “P01®04 babbk

: encouraging, and far' more prosperous gideratioH. , teî hatie' &*** FaU, connect, with the new crew of the German cruirar Emden. ^^ ““toy'oose be slow a, a midnight
• than in the rest of Canada and m the Mr Barron p^tg out that Great !L „L front Trmisraottoental (G. T. P.) line and tiyir seizure of a coUler »n which they. mere, , ,. ..

nlted States, various apd important Britain the largest with the CP.R mounted the guns from their armed There’s the ebbing of life in its ghastly
reasons were recounted for expecting expenditure of any nation in connection tePTF IT The newly organised government of launch, and their ultimate capture by aa» . ..
better times next year. with the war, and he looks for her to . * New’ Brunswick is, presumably, re- a British erai^, reads like a passage Ah ^ foe.g fBte. ‘

There is n6 cause for pessimism in demand heaTy compensation, whielr, he Whlle bultoes* in Canada goes on sponglble tor Mr. Daggett .If He said from one of Robert Lotos Stevenson* ^ peered to the tok of thy magic, and
the Maritime Provinces. Business here believes will include the insurance of much 4Sthe ordinary anything like the things quoted he has South Sea yarns. The German sailors died.
is fundamentally sounA For that rea- long pdec—probably for a hundred years dally QCct^*1— K*ople are Uttlé been guilty of very grave misstatements probably did not hope to do tpuch-dam- menthe judgm'ent sounds on toy life, 

the Maritime Forward League has or more Germans,” Mr. Barron changed,-the spirit o be whole country the circulation of which in the Old age to commerce, but they proved tha
been organized on *a solid foundation, ^ -are n ,,t Htter against -England, shows a marked âÇà„al%Ce the begin- Country must react and result to harm they are very daring and ingenious men.

i sæï 1 ï a ^.r
have a far-reaching and lasting effect on Mr Barren also expresse, the opinion comes greater, the war news itself carries way at Gagetown and the port of St. _sistant librarian of the Harvard Uto- 
the entire business community. The tbat wheh the Ume tot -‘settling up” into thp amds of-the people a better un- John. It is not true that the Vtot versity Library, after «erring a term
opinion was expressed that while mari- arrlveg^ the British will materially re- deritanding of the magnitude of the ley.Railway runs to Grand Falls, or aboard a barge, has shipped before the
time business is already on a good basis, duce the amount Germany might be ex-5 struggle and a’growing realization of connects there with the Grand Trunk mast in a bark so that he may le^n
there is no reason Why it should not pect-a to nay for the trouble she has Canada’s part lw it. Here to St. John Pacific. These are matters for the fut- what he desires to in connection with
Atimle' to improve. The Forward ^2. to cLidJrJtioa 7» arean^ 1 th* khaki uniform has become a nre. Th= province wa, rendered ridicu- his proposed study of nantirai arehitee-
I^ague will help it to do so. ment which will prevent Germany from familiar Sight,, the battle front seems lous recently by Mr., Daggett’s assertionj turt. No doubt he will rise high in his

When half the world is at war It be- * to war tLgalD in a hurry-, but he =ea*r, and the same is true of every that he was telling the priople of En-^'P™fes»ion' He eouia haTe started tano

comes necessary to guard against a pes- does not say what ^3 Mm to egpe/t city to the country. Already our people land how to farm The government dt bfttey way.

simistic outlook. And, at the same hi this connection. When the begin to look forward with a sense "of this province should take- steps tfl tsrar- The standard publtened' yraterday a
time, it is weU not to lose sight of tf.e time cothes for Great Britain and her /dread to the first casualty list from the tain whether the newspapers to London ,ong m pubUc men «horn r
possibilitie. for business expansion; for Allies to dictate the terms of peace, they ; Canadian contingents, and yet our *61- which have been quoting Mr. Dhfcgrtt entiaUy charged with disloyal^,
to that way Only can manufacturers and wffl mi forget the injury. to Belgium diers themselves are most eager to he have entered into a conspiracy tohjure pursuing this line of inquiry the Stand-
others be In a position to take full ad- and -wlu exact the full req^. the sent to the front «tod Canadians generally his character, or whether he actually did ard /alled to mention the spreches of
vantage of the opportunities provided. world would be satisfied with nothing are anrfous to s*® them on th* ^“8 say t^e things attributed to him. Arid the la^,t addition to the Borden cab-
The Amherst conference will no doubt )6es P line although they know that losses may if he did Say them he should be Instruct- inet, Mr. Blondin. Premier Borden has

benefit, directly, or indirectly., every busi- -• -■ V be heavy. cd by cable to stop talking, and to cor- ^ speaHng of Canadian loyalty to the
ness interest to the,Maritime Provinces. PREMIER CLARKE ACTS. All over Canada the people are giving prot the false and misleading statements Motherland, but he has not mode any

Hon. George J. Clarke,,who wy asked "generously, in money and to Work, for already published. reference to the loyalty of hi. most re-
WAR COMMENT. by the Lieutenant-Governor to form a tbe patriotic funA for the Belgians, for ' ' "> "«* . cent colleague. The Standard S.iouldnet

-several explanations of the, Qerman government upon the retirement of the the Red Gross, and tor other purposes in NOTE AND COMMENT. ' bavc S*, Mr. Blondin.

cruiser raid upon the English coast have lete Mr. Hemming, has announced his connection with the war. Among the , at, rmorta indk.ale that Briti,* war- ' * * *cabinet. It is the LuO-cUteprt that held womTthe spirit of patriotic benevoknee » n^L fo Discussing Lord Kitchenert, statement
that the raid was intended to divide the office prior to toe Dugal charges, with te particularly strorig. What is true in *^11^^** along L Channel that *»' are ^üng ,0* 0Br erist6nce’
British flret by ̂ rawing put «Mi.to- the exception that Mr. Flemming steps dhis «sprat of Canada is,true to a stiU Zlrt of. bombard- Bul1 said:

rd Scarborough m order that the main out and Mr. Baxter is introduced. In greater degree of the ÿpited Kingdom, t tbet lg of Mlitary value. And it MMot
fleet, thus, weakeneA might be attacked other words, it is the same old admin- where the people live üinast jn the is dlrect,d against armies in-the field- p"
by the united German fleet. Another «stration minus Flemming uni plus Bax- theatre of war, and where .within V few ^ot helpleS8 non.combatants. W tie
suggestion was that the raid was merely ter. Mr. Clarke succeeds Mr. Fkm- days their undefended cities' have been ., »x * * ■ Z**::.- ;- jÉ|

a,concession to German pride, and was ming as Minister of Lends and Mines, bombarded by German ships. This There does not appear to be any foun-
jntended merely to create panic to Great and Mr. Baxter: is to become Attorney- cr^9er raiA which stimulated recruiting dation for the’ rumorajhat the German
Britain. A third was that the raiding General. ! In Great Britain, gpdoubtectiÿ did agi-eat cruisers escaped to the Atlantic after to «s well as throe’ who Join
cruisers were testing their ability to get Mr. Clarke and all of throe associated deaj jn Canada to further impress Upon their raid on the English coas^. 1 Tne jbe The men who falls to ac-through the mines in those water*? with with him are merely the political heirs our ho^ mirown responsi- ships probably returned to their base at ^pt his fulhehare^f the burden is not
a view to more important fleet move- of Mr Flemming. They all voted as bmty in thte wer „ and ^ ^ aacrt. full speed. They could not hope to keep ^rthy- of British dttoenship. .1

mente later on. The fact remains that Mr. Flemming directed up to the hour ftces may ^ necessary on the part of the North Atlantic for even a week. * * *
while temporary panic wax created on a of hb last appearance in the Legislature. our wbole population before the final wkn B . The- London Telegraph speak, tfvtte
part of the English coast, the raid will These men are responsible for their vh!t b won. It is iaspirtog to note WhBe U “ P”Bab^ that . ^ wrok of the British aviators' ^ I
have no effect upon the courae of the share in the administration and legis- that Everywhere om people are showing have b“n t0Ked t0,fe  ̂ W of th. greatest praise. “Lrt

w»r, will not change the plan, of the lation of last year and the yrar before, that they will prove equal to their re- places; U 15 more than Wf that the g fact_, it 8ays,» which will probably not
Admiralty for dealing with the main arid they are responsible for the' state gpongjbilities. More men, and still more, °Ptimistlc statement given out officiaiy bg cmphasijed.il/ Germany; that after
German fleet, and will strongly stlmu- of the provincial finance, the position oi ^ fee raiged w go to the front, and ln Vienna yesterdar’ wa8.foT thfc Pu.r" all these' weeks and month, of bluster
late recruiting among the people of the the Valley Railway, the state of the mp moreVoda more'snppKes pose ** ®*‘1***1^* the pub6c discontent about a devastating raid upon England

United Kingdom. roads,, and the extent to which petty wjU contjnu^ be ^ged by our people and ,,nl*st resultin« from the 8reat b ^ ^ «coni of our country k two
politiro bra eaten up the pubUc money who gtay at herae) by tho8e who Sot SerVi“ ^‘pry .over the Austrians. successful raids into the heart of Ger-

Whlk American newspapns of the by dividing k am»"8 °®fe go to the front but who neverthekss The rumor that the .Allan liner Hes- many, whUe the record of Germany is
better class are strongly denoundhg holders and their friends til over the récognjM that it ia their duty to serve periin, which toft this port a few days one raid upon our Channel coast which
Germany for slaughtering pon-combat- pr^"“, , to introdndfe th® ca”s= ln anotbeT way‘ Th® P°Pular ago with several New Brunswick people never took .place! Dover was surprised
ants by bombarding undefended coast Obvio^ly lt will not do to i^odufe temper b mOTfe s*rlous, more stern than ron board, had been sunk by a mine in and accused some days ago to hear that
towns, the Boston Transcript, which Mr. Clarke Mdhtofrimfc as dtostitn- y o,d| ^ .era after almost five, the Atlantic, was apparently started by a German flight-lieutenant had passed -Alfre^toy!^
prilises the daring of the Germans, points toE 8, *^ 80 T*”? monjhs of war what twelve qr twenty- some thoughtless persons who wanted over the town and droppe-f bombs there, ---------------—-------------
out how futile the German exploit is is " four months of it might mean in direct to be sensational. Nothing has been re- without anyone noting the circumstance. Tree Fork as Plough. ,
after til, and in doing so the Tranraript ° J; = ^ ^ obDoxJmb>: or and indirect racrificra. Perhaps- what 4 ’ ceived to todicatç that the Hesperianik ^ ~ B ip. The conduct of agricultural enterprise,
presents in'short order the reason why J” Thaxr ti-hiT^rmr lon8 war wouW mean ^ Belgium, in not proceeding safely across the ocean. Llym* . in Morocco, now'becoming a subject of

y racer- who originated it alL Those who argue Qf FrBncej ln 9^^ pennd, is , A remarkable instance of human Ufe wid, inqUi,yi undoubtedly offers excep-
that Mr. Clarice, and Mr..Baxter, and P8™ # tm'atinatinn What - Football In Britaih is still under criti- ;n the absence of a brain is cited in thp tional,possibilities^ jays an America
Mr. Murray, Aid Mr. Wilson, and the beyond the range^of »nagi a Qn. gism as an obstructive influence when “Archiv fuér gesamte Physiologie. The consular report. The country cm

i others, had no idea what Mr. Flemming these Stricken couetries suffer now the re(!ruIts are needed.—Toronto Globe. case referred-to is one' of a child who ^ immense area of very Une land. A 1
I , . in connection with- Crown PedPle of Germany and Austria will feel „h«tructive influence that we are was born Without cerebrum or cerebel- farming operations are carried on under

An obstructive influence hat m The medulla oblongata was pres- primitive methods; the plough used by
2----------------------------------- —— led to believe was,disslpated-by the Ger- e^t The child ljas died after living the native is the fork -of a tree, to which

MW were very dull AN OUTRAGEOUS OFFENSE. man raid on the east coast. The Ger- for nearly four years, during which time is affixed an iron tooth producing s fur-
ery careless- Tbe Standard praises rsuwBVWB vrrm accomplished more for Kitchener, it slept continuaUy, and was unable to iww scarcely three inches deep. The seed
Baxter in the hysterical vein that Tbe destruction of the Qonàldson . . . , . th n ,d hA move. After the first year the child i, «own thinly over the surface of the.Baxter « the ly^ricti »«tii tort  ̂ weU atdbi3 port, ^ the ^ k\ "g’ th“ „ Xl cried a great deal in its sleep, but It was soil, and such an Instrument ss the har-

, t be painful to a modest subject, but . #—Visitor h®60 accompbsb<:d in a°y recruiting found that the crying ceased on pressure row is entirely unknown. Reaping i-
;| curiously it omits some of the most in- where she has been s,^requenn vismoy, campaign_ being applied to theskuU. effected By hand sickles of the crude-
’ SS"5Smith^has^not at th! same time, it demonstrates more Even with the Nation at war, there ; To stop nose-bleed, roU a piece of îra*iStiLdmkeysb^Td^sited« ’

. tha Stiiutord’a* notice but fully the crime against civilization which is no, reason why Canada’s Christmas quite soft pape! in a very hard knot and open space, where the grain is thrasheu
; frt.n . .. tJ hlL Germany Has committed In indiscrimin- should not be meny and glad. To dose pack hard between the upper Up and under the tread of mares and colts. Th-
; it wifl mr doubt presently recite hk ex- uermany nag c< miranun u. snoum nm _ y “ * ; . the gum. Let it remain a few minutes fertility^ the country may be gathered
' ploits in connection with -'the Tobique ately planting miras in the ÿorth Sea ones eyes to toat which is spirited and ^bleeding wlU stop. It may have from, the fact that in spite of these pwm-
1 Indian reserve timber. They are inter- and elsewhere in the highways- of^com- joyful will not make the country s bur- ^ renewed once or twice in the case tive methods of cultivation, it is esti

merez The German cruisers which den tighter. There is greater reason of obstinate bleedln» hut it will be ef-1 mated that one good year lu five «oh
Ï Mr Flemming is supporting Mr. B. raided the Eiigliah coast a few days ago than ever.before why we should at this fectira render agriculture a lucrative enterprise
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string of the bargee
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am innocent women and chil- 
tfrought n: 

it, however.
no gain -to the 

enemy. That, however, is the kind of 
warfare Germany has been waging. In

■ '*a?sS3?S5
nent’s warning. AU of 
genuine ^tmyjmpor-

oftheworiA

London, Dec. 20] 
man squadron engage 
sailings of steamers H 

That the British 
frorii mines is indicatj 
Newcastle and Flamj 
that vessels were rea
GERMAN STEAlsd

London, Dec. 20] 
statement announces 
portssthat while reel 

steamer Haifa, in the 
Near. Beirut the All 

INNER FORTS OB 
8 London, Dec. 2*

graph Company rej 

of the Dardanelles 1 
BRITISH WARSHj 

Puerto Montt, I 
rived here today. I 

Lima, Peru, D* 
Callao Saturday. . 

Montevideo, DeJ 

x the naval engageml 
; lour German cruise 

' Sir Frederick S 
is aboard the Invina

Montevideo, Dec. I 
ing descriptions of ti 
tie off the Falkland! 
British squadron sari 

^ ers Sehamhorst, Gnj 
Nürnberg became j 
When Admiral Sturd 
mander, and his sfl 
attend a reception J 

r and French ministg 
cers were warmly a 

It is said that tl 
which led in the ai 
horst, Admiral Von] 
after that vessel haj 
at the death of j 
struck twenty time] 
sustained no serious 
sel’s casualties wea 
the number of ttmi 
fourteen members I 
been wounded. ] 

.When the battle j 
Germans were firing 
said, the British c] 
their fire and permit] 
breakfast before an

without à mi 
re. which has mo

tance, but it serves to stUl fm

‘ïîbïï's r*
a.™... ™ th, b«h «
and sea. They are gradually 1< 
ground in France and Belgium, an _ 
the East; their tily, Austria, has suffered 
a smashing defeat at the hands of the 
Servians, and as both armies become 
smaller and more broken, the strength 
of, their opponents increases and will 
continue to Increase long after German 
and Austrian resources hi men and. sup
plies are exhausted. The Kaiser’s fleet 
is hiding behind the forts of the Kiel 
canal. On two or three occasions a few 
torpedo boats have dashed forth to 
strike a blow here and there, but ^he 
main fleet .has been Idle since the day 

declared. Practically til the 
Genpan cruiserfi that were out on the 
high seas at the outbreak of hostilities 

' have been sunk or driven into neutral 
ports. German commerce has been 
ruined. And during all this time Ger
many’s plans for striking swift, deci
sive blows on land have» failed one by 
one. Today she must realize that she 
will be given no- quarter until the Al
lies have made the victory so complete 
that the Prussian military spirit will 

' never again be able to rear its bead.
" • ,**^*+mm ■ J ' '■

DEFYING THE RULES OF HU- 
NDÛNITY.

1

• Yser,
And thou licet prone in thy pebltency, 
The God who girt Eden with rivers fair, 
And set on our walls that old watchman, 

the sea—
Hr shall not forget,
When the thrones are set,
How thou gavest thy sod to toe stand 

ef the free. , .
—Philip Byaixl Clayton, in British Re

view. ’

son

Bf.

war was
’ The Search-Lights.

. (Political morality differ» frem- indhi- 
dual morality, because there is no power 
abpve the state.—General yon . Berii- 
Bernhydi).

Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 
The lean black cruiser* search the sea. 

Night-long their level shafts of tight 
Revolve and find no enemy.

Only they know each leaping wave 
May hide the lightning and their grave:

t * . *

tt tafer- 
but in
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And, in the land they guard so well, 
Is there no-silent watch to keep? 

An age is dying; shd the bell 1 _ 
Rings midnignt on a vaster deep; 

But over all its waves once mote

-

‘V S»
>ver til its wavta once mote

'tiém shore to
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And captains that we thought were
■■MPIWI , dead,
who cannot fight ought to be Andldreameri that we thought 

to pay. Men who, tike myself, dumb,
le to go out on the fteld of bat- And voice» that we tiiought were fled 
t to may for the privilege of èoqifcrL while others are laying 

down their tires.”
.Those Who Stay at-home have a duty

That nobody could Have a neutral 
mind who has seen the things he has 
seen in Belgium, is one of they outstand
ing declarations of Richard Harding 
Davis, novelist and war correspondent, 
in a book just issued by him called 
“With the Allies.” Although correspon
dents are no't now allowed on the firing 

> line, such tireless workers as Mr. Davis 
are frequently able to get very near to 
it. For several day» be was a prisoner 
within the German lines and his vivid 
descriptions of the things he saw with 
his own eyes lead one to believe - that 
very tittle'of the true horror of .the suf
fering in the war-shaken parts of Eur- 
tpe has crossed ’the ocean to America.

•The conflict in Europe^1 says. Mr.
Davis, “is not a fair fight To devas
tate a country you have sworn to pro
tect, to drop bombs upon unfortified 
cities, to lay sunken mines, to levy 
blackmail by threatening hostages with 
death, to destroy cathedrals is not to 
fi£ht fair. That is the way Germany 
is fighting. She is defying the rules of 

— war and the rules ef humanity. And if 
public opinion ia to help ln preventing 

* further outrages, and Ira hastening this 
unspeakable conflict to an. end, it should 
be directed against the one "who offends.”

This is the language of a marl who 
glum and France a series of 
outrageous cruelties that in

cite him to a fiery indignation when he 
describes what he saw at Rheims and 
Brussels, at Boissons and Louvain.

Tt Is no pleasure to tell what I saw,
“he says." Shells had torn out sqme of 

the entire sash, glass and 
stone frame—ell was gone; only a Jag- 
ged hole was left. On the floor lay 
broken carvings, pieces of stone from I troops that is pourii 
flying buttresses that had been hurled] inforce the Allies, 
through tbe embrasures, tangled masses centiy announced 
of leaden window-sashes, like twisted volunteers were con 

' coils pf "barbed wire, and great brass «>,000 a week, is no 
! candelabra. The steel ropes that sup- re-enforcements mo 

ported them had been shot away, and he has enough 
they had plunged to the flagging below, to take care of any landing 1

,-v carrying with them -cadet sUk tassels to be sent- ashore from a hoi
' heavy with the dust of centuries. And ron. He keeps on his way, 1 

everywhere was broken glass. Not one* ceiving that the kçypelnt of 1 
of tbe famous bine window* was intact, situation 
None had been totally destroyed, but 

' each had been shattered, and through the
• ^ the apertures the, sun blazed blatantly, score of a

We walked upon glass more pfecious does the ‘e

been suggested by observers. .
>

xvrewa

Arise and call us, and we corne;
And “Search in thine own soul,” they

-"For there, too, lurks thine enemy.”

Search for the. foe in thine own soul, 
The sloth, the Intellectual pride,

The trivial jest that vefls the goal 
For which our fathers lived and died; 

The lawless dreams, the cynic art,
That rend thp nobler self apart.

living

. French Si
deserv- 
us note

Not far, not far into the night 
These level swords' of tight can pierce; 

Yet for her- faith does England fight, 
Her faith in this our universe, ” 

Believing Truth and Justice draw 
From founts of everlasting law.

m
Paris, Dec. 19- 
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• ades.

Therefore a Power above the State,
The unconquerable Power,-returns, 

The fire, the fine"'that made her great 
upon her altar bums, 

redeemed and healed and
Once more 

Once more, 1 
whole.

She moves to, the Eternal Goal.
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